Village of Commercial Point
Utilities plant Operator
The Village of Commercial Point Water/Wastewater Treatment Facility is seeking a Utility Plant
Operator to work Monday through Friday from 7.00am-3:30pm with weekend and holiday coverage
required in rotation. (part time also available)
This is a Utility plant operator position. Pay starts at $16.00 an hour for an unlicensed operator. Full or
part time is available. Pay varies with operator license.
Description: Under the supervision of the Utilities Superintendent and Utilities maintenance supervisor,
the position will assist with the various phases of work involved in the treatment process. Tasks include,
but our not limited to:
Assist in the operation of the treatment facility: make rounds of plant, record numerical data,
perform simple lab analysis, clean tankage, regulate flow to plant, operate pumping equipment, clean
bar screens to remove rags, greases equipment, and visit and maintain pumping stations located
throughout the Village.
Janitorial Duties: Cleans buildings, cleans bathrooms, paints piping/walls/exterior of buildings, mops
floors, washes walls and woodwork, cleans windows, takes out garbage and cleans equipment when it is
not in operation.
Building and Grounds Maintenance: Maintains landscaping around plant, removes snow from
sidewalks and driveways, trims weeds around structures, pulls weeds from flower beds, plants and cares
for shrubs, bushes and trees, operates chain saw (among other hand/power tools) to clear tree limbs
from fence line, sprays for bugs, cleans and maintains lift station buildings.
Required Knowledge and Abilities: High School Diploma or Equivalent (including classes in chemistry,
biology and math), basic knowledge of wastewater operating principles, good health and physical
condition, ability to stand for prolonged periods of time, ability to spend up to 50% of the time
outdoors, ability to perform routine laboring tasks such as lifting up to 50 pounds, walking up slopes and
stair cases, and working on ladders. GIS experience would be helpful. Must be able to obtain a Class 1
Ohio EPA Water or Wastewater treatment Operating License within 2 years of hiring.
Qualifications: New hire must be dependable, self-motivated, able to work alone, and maintain a
good work record. Probationary period of 180 days.

Please Email Resume and Completed Job Application to plant superintendent Jonathan Thompson at
Cpwtp1yahoo.com or deliver in person to City Hall (10 West Scioto St Commercial Point OH, 43116)

